DO YOU WANT TO BE A SAFARI GUIDE, ARCTIC EXPLORER, & MOUNTAIN SHERPA THIS SUMMER?

Love Working With Children? Looking For A Meaningful Summer Experience? Want To Earn Some Spending Money¹ & An Educational Allowance?

Community Action Network’s AmeriCorps Summer Associate Position Might Be The Perfect Summer Opportunity for You!

We are looking for 18 people:

- Age 18 or over
- In college or college degree
- Tutoring experience is a +
- Patient, friendly, fun & firm
- Available from 6/14/-8/22 2016
- Education, Social Science, Communication, etc. Majors
- Love working in a diverse setting

* Become a Tutor for Beginning, Emergent & Struggling Readers *
* Coordinate a Fun and Enriching Summer Camp *
* Work with Children from Low Income Families *

INTERESTED? Apply by May 17, 2016

https://my.americorps.gov/mp/listing/viewListing.do?id=66419&fromSearch=true

¹ Living Allowance $983 per month, Educational Award ~ $1,222.22